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Forrest gump book timeline

Winston Groom's 1986 novel This article is about a book. For other uses, see Forrest Gump (dissuading). Forrest Gump First editionAuthorWinston GroomCover artistBill Creevy[1]CountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglishPublisherDoubleday Release date1986Present typePrintPages228ISBN0-385-23134-2Finalsump and Co.  Forrest Gump is Winston
Groom's 1986 novel. The title character talks about adventures ranging from campers on a boat and ping pong championships, to thinking about his childhood love as he makes his way through American history, and everything from the Vietnam War to college football has become part of the story. Gump is apparition as a view of the world simply and truly.
He doesn't know what he wants to do in life, but despite his low IQ, he's made to be full of wisdom. He says he can think things up pretty well, but when he tries to tell them or writin them, he kind of appears like Jello. His mathematical abilities as an idiotic savant, and feats of power lead him into all kinds of adventures. [2] Forrest Gump's plot, named after
General Nathan Bedford Forrest, tells the story of his life. The author uses false letters and grammatical errors to indicate his Southern accent, education and cognitive disability. While living in Mobile, Alabama, Forrest meets Jenny Curran in first grade and escorts her home. Then they became best friends. By the time Forrest is 16, he's 6' 6 (1.98 m), 242
pounds (110 kg) and plays high school football. Miss Henderson, who Forrest is bitter with, gives him reading lessons. He reads Tom Sawyer's adventures by Mark Twain and two more books he doesn't remember. While he enjoys books, he's not doing well on the tests. As a footballer, he's gaining popularity, and he's playing in the All State team. When
Forrest was called to the principal's office, he met with Bear Bryant, who asked if he could play football. After high school, Forrest unders the test at a local army recruiting center, and is told that Forrest is suspended. Forrest and Jenny meet again in college. They go to Bonnie and Clyde and play together in a folk band in Student Union, which covers songs
by Joan Baez, Bob Dylan and Peter, Paul and Mary. Forrest flies out of the University of Alabama after one semester. He and his friend Bubba join the army, but Bubba dies in the Vietnam War. He meets Lieutenant Dane in the infirmary who lost his legs. He also plays at the ping-pong championship in China. He then works for NASA as an astronaut with a
major and an orangutan after he got into trouble for taking part in an anti-war protest in Washington. Forrest also has a brief career as a chess champion, a stuntman with a nude Raquel Welch in Hollywood, and as a professional wrestler called The Dunce. Here comes the point when Forrest finds a Vietnamese man during his time in and finds that he can
outnode goats in a simple pond or lagoon. All he has to do is collect the pieces and put them in a mass of water, throw the feed into the pond and let nature go its way. In the end, he ends up with a scamp with a name that honors Bubba. The company gives Bubba's family and workers and decides to go his own way, frustrated by the complications he added
to his once-simple life. At the end of the book Forrest ends up with Dan and a male orangutan named Sue, who lives his life by being a one-man band, asking for changes while sleeping on a green bench. Roman's critical reception initially sold in about 10,000 copies before it was confusing. It sold more than a million copies after the film's release. In a 1986
book review of Kirkus, the anonymous reviewer called the book a tripping, droopy-drawn experiment of a pikaresque novel and a summary; A hard-handed, one-joke kind of novel that is, finally, a cheater. [4] A contemporary review for Publisher's Weekly has recognized on-target humor here, but the author's summary has written better books than this. [5]
Film adaptation The main article: Forrest Gump Roman was adapted to a long-lasting Paramount Pictures film in 1994. Before it was shot in an Oscar- [6] The film does not mention forrest as an idiotic savant, and sanizes his sex life and artistic profanity. According to the author, the film took down some of forrest's rough edges, played by John Goodman. [6]
The film greatly exploits the special effects of making characters interact with real people from history. He spends time at NASA and some other careers, as well as time with a cannibal and a monkey named Sue. [2] See also References ^ Book Details. ^ a b The Write Stuff, edited by Giles Hugo and Anne Kellas (2003-01-09). Forrest Gump. The-write-
stuff.com.au. Retrieved 2012-06-18. ↑ Hiaasen, Rob (27 March 1995). Book, Forrest Gump opens a completely different box of chocolates. Baltimore Sun. ^ Forrest Gump Kirkus Reviews. 7 March 1986. ↑ Forrest Gump. Publisher's Weekly. 7 March 1986. ↑ a b Grimes, William (September 1, 1994). Follow the star of Winsome Idiot - The New York Times.
Nytimes.com. Retrieved 28 June 2012. External links Forrest Gump at Open Library Retrieved from Forrest Gump de Winston Groom Género Novela Idioma Inglés Título original Forrest Gump Editorial DoubledayPaís Estados Unidos Fecha de publicación 1986 Formato ImpresoPáginas 228Forrest GumpForrest GumpGump &amp; Co. [editar datos en
Wikidata] Forrest Gump es una novella cómico-dramática escrita por Winston Groom y publicada en 1986 por Doubleday. La novela tuvo una adaptación cinematográfica llegó a lograr tanto éxito, que Groom creó una secuela de la novela llamada Gump &amp; Co., que cuenta la vida de Forrest y su hijo. Forrest Gump es un joven que tiene un bajo
coeficiente intelectual, pen es humilde e inocente. Los avatares de su vida le llevarán a ser un héroe nacional, un gran jugador de fútbol americano y un gran deportista. El libro relata la vida de Forrest Gump durante varios sucesos históricos como la guerra de Vietnam. [2] Adaptación al cine Artículo principal: Forrest Gump (película) En 1994 Paramount
Pictures obtuvo los derechos de la novela e hizo una adaptación con Tom Hanks como Forrest Gump. La película logró ser tan exitosa que ganó varios Premios de la Academia. [3] References ^ El escritor de Forrest Gump Consultado el 20 de octubre de 2012 ↑ The Written Stuff, edited by Giles Hugo and Anne Kellas (9 de enero de 2003). Forrest Gump.
The-write-stuff.com.au. Consultado el 18 de abril de 2012.  By WILLIAM GRIMES Published: 1 de septiembre de 1994 (1 de agosto de 2009). According to the star of Winsome Idiot - The New York Times. Nytimes.com. Consultado el 1 de noviembre de 2012.  Enlaces externos Archivo de Forrest Gump en Open Library Datos: Q552213 Obtenido de « and:
Edit Share Theme Article: don't wash up in forrest gump canon novel (including Gump &amp; Co.) there's a Forrest Gump movie canon This is a timeline of the movie Forrest Gump. Before the film timeline[edit code | edit source] 1778: In the Revolutionary War, an unnamed ancestor, Taylor, was killed. 1863: A second ancestor died in Gettysburg. January 9,
1913: Richard Nixon is born. 1916: A third ancestor was murdered in World War I. May 29, 1917: John F. Kennedy is born. November 20, 1925: Robert F. Kennedy is born. March 2, 1943: Benjamin Buford Blue was born. June 6, 1944: Taylor's fourth ancestor (most likely grandfather) is incapacitator during the Normandy landing in World War II. Meanwhile,
Forrest Gump was born in Greenbow, Alabama to Ms. Gump and an unnamed man. July 16, 1945: Jenny Curran is born. During the film[edit the code | edit the source] August 11, 1951: Forrest gets his new foot machine and walks around greenbow with his mother. August 13, 1951: Forrest's mother visits the school's principal to enroll Forrest. However, the
headmaster is taking advantage of Forrest's disability and having sex with Mrs Gump. September 5, 1951: Forrest gets on the bus for his first day of school, where he meets Jenny Curran, and they become friends. October 1, 1951: Forrest breaks his leg brace and is able to run as he is haunted by bullets. He flees to Jenny, where they pray to God after he
is persecuted by her father. May 11, 1955: Jenny's father is arrested and Jenny is moved to her grandmother's house. July 1956: Forrest and Ms . Gump is looking at Elvis's show The Hound Dog, which mirrors Forrest's walk. September 30, 1961: Forrest is once again haunted by bullets. But when he beats them and loses them, he flees to the football field.
October 1, 1962: Forrest attends the University of Alabama, where he becomes a favorite in football. June 11, 1963: Earl, Forrest and several students watch Governor Wallace stand at the door while giving a speech about the separation of black students. Forrest helps the girl with the books. 1963: Forrest meets With President Kennedy, where he answers
Kennedy's question,What does it feel like to be an All-American, I have to pee. November 22, 1963: John F. Kennedy dies of assassination. June 10, 1966: Forrest graduates from college and enlists in the U.S. Army. June 3, 1967: Forrest travels to Vietnam with his colleague from bubba waters, where they meet Lieutenant Dan Taylor. June 7, 1967:
Forrest's platoon is occupied by Vietcong soldiers. While most of the waters are retreating, Forrest, Bubba, Dan and two unknown soldiers stay and fight. The enemy blows up two soldiers. Forrest eventually flows into the jungle and reaches the riverbank. He ran back to save the others. Bubba is shot and dies. June 8, 1967: Forrest, Dan and other soldiers
are admitted to a military hospital. June 16, 1967: Forrest masters ping-pong, and he starts playing excessively during his hospital stay. June 6, 1968: Robert F. Kennedy dies as a result of an assassination. In early November 1968, Forrest receives the Congressional Medal of Honor, and Lieutenant Dan is fired and sent back to America. Forrest leaves two
weeks later. November 19, 1968: President Lyndon Johnson awards Forrest the Medal of Honor. Later that day, Forrest makes a speech about the war at a peace rally, then reunites with Jenny. November 20, 1968: Jenny leaves for Berkeley, California, leaving Forrest behind. July 20, 1969: Jenny begins a life of drugs and sex, while Forrest plays ping-pong
as she teaches veterans as Neil Armstrong lands on the moon. December 31, 1971 or January 1, 1972: Forrest becomes national ping-pong champion. He travels to China, where he plays against their ping-pong champions. When he gets back, he goes on the Dick Cavett show with John Lennon, and he goes to live with Lieutenant Dan, who's now retired
from the army. May 15, 1972: Governor George Wallace is shot down in the crowd of Arthur Bremer June 15, 1972: President Richard Nixon awards Forrest us a table tennis player of the year, 1971, while giving him a room at the Watergate Hotel. June 17, 1972: Forrest calls a security guard (Frank Wills) to report an alleged power cut in the office across his
room. August 8, 1974: Nixon talks on TV about his resignation, and Forrest is fired from the army and returns to Greenbow, Alabama. While he stayed at his mother's house, he found a check. The $25,000 was left by a businessman who makes ping-pong paddles. August 11, 1974: Forrest meets Bubba's family to tell them about his arrangement with
Bubba. Later, he visits Bubb's grave to tell him about his journey to China and the money he'll spend on the boat for the cracking. August 12, 1974: Forrest buys a boat for the sing-off and calls it Jenny. Meanwhile, in California, Jenny almost committed suicide after taking drugs. August 13, 1974. After several unsuccessful attempts, Lieutenant. Dan
sarcastically tells Forrest to pray for shrimp, which he does. August 29, 1974: Forrest and Leek. The day is being guided by Hurricane Carmen. In early September 1974: Forrest and Lieutenant Colonel Dan caught hundreds of shrimps that gained a monopoly in the shrimp industry. September 10, 1974: Forrest launches Bubba Gump Shrimp Corporation
with Colonel Dan. They are then presented on hats and magazines. April 10, 1975: Forrest visits his dying mother. April 15, 1975: Mrs Gump dies of cancer, and Forrest retires from the cottage, leaving the proceeds to the leek. Dan, i'm sorry. Meanwhile, Greenbow City Council is giving Forrest a job mowing the lawn. April 12, 1976: Leek. Dan invests his and
Forrest's money in Apple Computers, and two become wealthy. May 1, 1976: Construction begins on a Forrest-funded church. May 2, 1976: Gump Medical Center opens. May 25, 1976: Forrest and Jenny Curran reunite. July 4, 1976: Forrest asks Jenny to marry him while watching a bicentennal fireworks display in the US, but she refuses to do so. Later
that night, they make love, conceived By Forrest Gump Jr. on July 5, 1976: Jenny leaves Forrest again while she goes for a little run. Eventually, he runs across America four times. March, 1977: Forrest Gump Jr. is born. September 19, 1979: Forrest ends up running across the country for the first time in three years. March 30, 1981: Forrest receives a letter
from Jenny while watching the assassination attempt of Ronald Reagan. April 1, 1981: Forrest Gump sits on a bench and repositions his story to others, including a nurse, a woman with an infant, an overweight and an elderly woman. The older woman tells Forrest where Jenny's house is. He meets Jenny and her son, Young Forrest, and Jenny tells him he's
his father. April 2, 1981: Jenny tells Forrest about an unknown illness. He's offering to take care of her and Little Forrest. Ask him to marry her, and he agrees. April 26, 1981: Jenny and Forrest get married. April 28, 1981: Forrest tells Jenny how he remembered her during his life in Vietnam as a shrimp and a national jogger. March 22, 1982: Jenny passes
away from her illness. August 20, 1982: Forrest visits her grave and delivers a letter from Little Forrest asking aloud whether dying is part of life, or whether it is in our destiny. Say goodbye to Jenny and walk away from the headstone. September 5, 1982: Little Forrest bus for his first day of school. Community content for event-specific films shall be made
available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. Noted.
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